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A few reasons why you should publish your research in Annals of Forest Science…
A broad scope

Topical collections

• Biology of trees and associated organisms;
• Forest dynamics and ecosystem processes under environmental or management drivers
(ecology, genetics);
• Risks and disturbances affecting forest ecosystems (biology, ecology, economics);
• Forests as drivers of the bioeconomy (tree breeding, forest management and productivity,
ecosystem services, silviculture);
• Wood sciences (relationships between wood structure and tree functioning, and between
forest management or environment and wood properties).

Published papers may be included in topical collections (see the list on our website).
You are invited to suggest topics and papers for Topical Collections around a timely question
or a symposium.

A large range of publishing formats
AFS publishes original research papers, data papers, letters to the editor, opinion papers, and
review papers. We provide templates to guide you while preparing a manuscript in the different
formats; see: https://www.springer.com/journal/13595/submission-guidelines

A strong commitment in favour of open science
Annals of Forest Science is committed to take all initiatives to favor the free dissemination
of research results:

1. Full open access to all papers
Annals of Forest Science switches to full open access publication from January 2022 on.
This enables free access to all published material with no pay wall. For more details, see:
https://www.springer.com/journal/13595/updates

The highest scientific reviewing standards
Only high quality papers are published. Your manuscript is reviewed by international referees
selected by the Editorial Board, under a double-blind procedure.

Rigorous application of publication ethics
AFS refers explicitly to the code published by the committee on publication ethics (COPE,
http://publicationethics.org ) and to the San Francisco declaration on Research Assessment
(DORA, http://am.ascb.org/dora) .

Continuous Article Publishing
Your paper will be published online immediately after receipt of the corrected proofs. This is the
official first publication citable with the DOI. Papers are widely disseminated through Springer’s
websites and easily accessed by a large research community.

AFS blog and twitter
AFS publishes a blog advertising papers from the journal as well as topics of interest to our
readers and authors. Comments on published papers are welcome (http://ist.blogs.inrae.fr/afs/ ).
Follow @AnnForSci for the latest article published and forest-related news in English and
French.

2. Open data in forest science
Annals of Forest Science publishes data papers presenting a diversity of data sets made
available to the broader community. In addition, Annals of Forest Science strongly supports
the access to all data associated to the published papers. See our blog page:
https://ist.blogs.inrae.fr/afs/2019/07/24/guidelines-for-authors-how-to-share-your-datasets/

A long established and internationally recognized journal
Annals of Forest Science was launched 1964 and has a long history of commitment in support
of Forest Research. It ranks in the first quartile of Forestry Journals in many different rankings.
See our website for more details.

3. A “Peer community in Forest & Wood Sciences” friendly journal
Annals of Forest Science encourages authors to submit manuscripts that were already
deposited in pre-print repositories. Moreover, the recommendations produced by a Peer
Community (particularly the Peer Community in Forest & Wood Sciences https://forestwoodsci.peercommunityin.org/ ) will be taken into account during the review
process.
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